
All our Mobile disco’s and video discos come with 
full use of our online event planning and request 
maker, to make sure your event is exactly as you 

want it.

 Video disco’s can show your pictures and videos 
on our screens



Standard Disco





We have a range of photo booths for all occasions.  
All of our packages come with free template design  

and guest album.  Unlimited use, 2 copies per 
session. Secure online gallery and social media ready

Our inflatable hexagon booth led changing 
colours 



Rustic mirror booth

Magic Mirror booth interactive classic

Wedding oval booth, different colour booths 
available 



Igloo inflatable photo booth led colour 
changing 

LED Square Photo Booth



Open Booth with backdrop 



Telephone Box photo booth

Free template design 100’s to choose from 



We can provide both Black and White chequered 
dance floors and the popular Led star lite floors



Giant led letters.  We have every letter and 
number available to make your perfect day 

Italic Mr & Mrs 



8FT Led Heart’s Backdrops



Inflatable colour changing love letters



4ft Love Letters



Led back starlite cloth 



Massive boxes of props


Open air photo booth 



Wedding post boxes



Confetti canons 

These are just some of the available options we 
have to offer, for the best prices please ask your 

event coordinator 


Introducing the Selfie Wizard
The Selfie Wizard allows Guests at an event to upload photos from their 
own Mobile Phones to display on a TV SlideShow and with the option to 

produce instant prints. The modern day alternative to ‘Disposable Cameras 
on Tables’:

For the Guest..
Works with any Smart Phone and a wide range of mobile devices

No Apps or special software to Download
Simple, Intuitive and Quick to use

Instant Prints (optional)
For the Event Host..
Added Entertainment

Digital copies of all images
Duplicate of all Prints (optional)


